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Whether you’re a member of law enforcement, a tactical response unit, or the armed forces, 
organization and readiness are key components to functioning at your best.

Meet the Argos line of versatile weapon storage systems, designed to keep weapons, 
equipment, and ammunition secure, protected, and ready to mobilize.

This series of enclosed cabinets and 
open racks are fully customizable 
with interchangeable components for 
different weapons and gear.

Argos weapon storage products are 
engineered to maximize efficiency 
and the use of space, all while staying 
organized and ready.

We’ve got you covered.
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Maximum security and a maximum level of readiness go hand in hand. Weapons, 
ammunition, computers, protective gear - you need them ready to mobilize, but remain 
secure when not in use.

Argos’ uniquely versatile cabinet & rack solutions provide all of that, with heavy duty welded 
steel construction and a wide selection of components, you can easily accommodate 
virtually any type of equipment and store it worry-free.

Load it up, lock it down.
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Welded solid steel construction 
that includes enhanced 
security features including 
reinforced doors with full length 
piano hinges and complete 
extension lock bars.

Heavy Duty Construction
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An extensive selection of fully 
adjustable brackets, shelves, 
bases and mounts to store rifles, 
shotguns, pistols, ammunition, 
optics, body armor, gear and 
other accessories.

Adjustable Components
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Argos cabinets feature 5- or 
7-point locking mechanisms 
that are secured with a key 
lock or padlock hasps. All 
variations comply with US 
Military standards.

Various Locking Options
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Argos offers 24” and 42” 
widths and heights ranging 
from 24” to 84” to meet your 
specific weapons storage 
needs.

Multiple Sizes
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Hinged Door Cabinets

Traditional style cabinets that allow for maximum storage utilizing the entire width of the 
cabinet. The clearance permits full access to stored weapons, gear, and accessories. The 
ventilated pattern provides airflow and allows visual inventory of stored items.
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The design of this universal weapons cabinet incorporates bi-fold doors that fully recede into 
the cabinet. This feature allows for the cabinets to be utilized on high density systems or in 
areas where floor space is at a premium, while still meeting US Military security standards.

Bi-Fold Door Cabinets
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Designed for use in secured rooms or facilities, the open rack systems offer the same 
features of our cabinet selection with the added benefit of being readily accessible, having 
flexible heights and widths, and offering affordable layouts.

Open Rack Systems
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Equipped for your equipment.
Got long guns, pistols, and ammo boxes to secure? How about helmets, riot 
gear, body armor, or night vision goggles? We’ve got components to safely 
house all of those things. We’ve even got your parachute storage in the bag.

The components to our weapons cabinets and racks include numerous 
bases, rifle and pistol brackets, shelves, hooks and bins to accommodate 
various firearms, ammunition, tactical gear and accessories. We’ll make sure 
that all of your gear is stored neatly, safely, and easily accessible.

3 capacity horizontal rifle mount

Upper shelf with slip-resistant mat

6” ammunition storage bin

Handgun cradle with magazine storage
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General purpose shelf

Bin bar with storage bin

Obround transport barrel retention bracket

Pistol peg rack

Upper shelf with buttstock dividers

Standard barrel/stock bracket
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Increase your storage, not your space.
Condensing storage to one location makes retrieval faster and inventory 
easier to control. By incorporating a high density MobileTrak® system, you 
ensure that you are making the most of your available storage area.

Argos cabinets and racks integrate seamlessly into our MobileTrak® systems, 
maximizing your storage space and utilizing minimal floor space. MobileTrak® 
is also easily expandable on location as needs grow and is easy to relocate 
should the need arise.
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Live action demonstration.
Our products speak for themselves. And it isn’t just our weapons storage cabinets that get 
the job done. We offer storage solutions for evidence storage, record keeping, computers 
security, personnel lockers, general equipment storage and more.

Clockwise from top left: Parachute storage in the 
training facility of Kentucky Air National Guard, 
Louisville, KY; Evidence storage at Watertown 
Police Department, Watertown, MA; and personal 
storage lockers in the locker room at Woodway 
Police Department, Woodway, TX.



CUSTOMIZABLE, VERSATILE, DURABLE AND GUARANTEED

Our customer service team will work with you to create a solution for your home,  
business, o�ce or law enforcement agency that conforms to your current and  
future space and storage needs.

GSA Contract GS-28F-005BA
Navy BPA N00189-11A-0051

State contracts held with Pennsylvania, Texas, 
Florida, New York, New Jersey & South Carolina

Argos weapons storage products meet or exceed US DOD physical 
security regulations including Army Regulation 190-11 & Navy 
OPNAVINST 5530.13C for small arms storage requirements.
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